The optical properties of p-type InP epitaxial films with different doping concentrations are investigated by infrared absorption measurements accompanied by reflection and transmission spectra taken from 25 to 300 K. A complete dielectric function (DF) model, including intervalence band (IVB) transitions, free-carrier and lattice absorption, is used to determine the optical constants with improved accuracy in the spectral range from 2 to 35 µm. The IVB transitions by free holes among the split-off, light-hole, and heavy-hole bands are studied using the DF model under the parabolic-band approximation. A good understanding of IVB transitions and the absorption coefficient is useful for designing high operating temperature and high detectivity infrared detectors and other optoelectronic devices. In addition, refractive index values reported here are useful for optoelectronic device designing, such as implementing p-InP waveguides in semiconductor quantum cascade lasers. The temperature dependence of hole effective mass and plasma frequency is also reported.
Introduction
Indium phosphide is a basic semiconductor material for infrared (IR) optoelectronic and photonic device fabrication devoted to future optical communication systems. The development of group-III phosphide based optoelectronic devices [1] depends on understanding the optical properties of phosphide materials and their alloys with doping and temperature. In a p-type InP semiconductor where free holes are present, intervalence band (IVB) transitions can occur among the split-off (so), light-hole (lh) and heavy-hole (hh) bands, each with two-fold spin degeneracy. Recent studies on p-type semiconductors have attracted attention for optical studies on the absorption properties using infrared dielectric function (DF) [2] as well as applications to heterojunction internal photoemission detectors [3] . Recently reported GaAs based internal photoemission type detectors [3, 4] have shown high operating temperature (up to 330 K) capability in the 1-3 and 8-14 µm IR wavelength ranges. Since the IVB and free-carrier (FC) absorption depend on the concentration of free holes, and the spin-orbit splitting energy of InP [5] is 108 meV, the total absorption coefficient of heavily doped InP can be higher than that of other materials such as p-GaAs. Therefore, a model dealing with the IVB transitions will be of interest for practical applications as well as for fundamental research. Furthermore, accurate simulation and design of device structures need proper handling of doping effects, including the IVB transitions for calculating optical constants. In this work, a DF model that takes into account IVB transitions was deduced with analytical expressions under the parabolic-band approximation. Although p-InP was used as a waveguide/current blocking layer in quantum cascade laser [6] (QCL) structures, information about its absorption properties would be useful for the overall modeling on the laser performance. In addition, p-InP can also be one of the important components in p-n laser diodes such as dual wavelength lasers based on the bipolar cascade laser [7] (BCL) structures and InGaAsP/InP laser diodes [8, 9] . Therefore, it is helpful to have knowledge of p-type InP thin film material properties such as absorption and refractive index for understanding/modeling these QCL structures and also focusing on the other kinds of laser structures which use optical properties of p-InP directly. Hence, the results reported in this manuscript would be useful in designing these device structures.
Infrared absorption in GaP [10] and InP [11] bulk crystals has been reported previously using two-phonon absorption spectroscopy, which also discuss the effect of higher-order terms of the primary phonons of those materials. A few studies have been reported based on density matrix theory [12] in the near-IR (1-3 µm) region for InP epitaxial films. However, detailed mid (3-14 µm) and far (14 µm and beyond) IR absorption (experimental or theoretical) studies for p-InP epitaxial films have not been reported, and also have not been modeled using the DF. Determination of crystalline quality and the free-carrier (FC) concentration can be characterized from the plasma frequency [13] and phonon mode dependency on polarized light [14] incident at oblique angles.
Experiment
The p-type InP epitaxial films were grown on semi-insulating InP substrates by gas source molecular beam epitaxy (GSMBE), for high (2.4 × 10 19 cm −3 ) doping, and metal organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE), for low (1 and 3 × 10 18 cm −3 ) doping. The thickness of the substrate is 350 µm for GSMBE and 440 µm for MOVPE grown samples. The samples were back side polished in order to reduce the reflection losses and scattering from the surface. All measurements were performed with a Perkin-Elmer system 2000 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR) along with a globar source, a HgCdTe detector with a KBr beamsplitter (for mid-IR), and a triglycine sulfate (TGS) detector with a 6 µm mylar beamsplitter (for far-IR). The spectral resolution was 4 cm −1 . For both the substrate sample and the film/substrate samples, transmittance was measured under normal incidence, while the reflectance was measured at near normal incidence with a gold mirror as a reference using the specular reflection accessory at room temperature. A helium closed cycle refrigerator system was used for the measurements from 25 to 275 K at 25 K intervals.
Theoretical models

Drude and Lorentz model for free-carrier absorption
The DF in the IR region is primarily determined by phonon and FC contributions [15] . The phonon contribution arises from collective lattice vibrational modes under the propagating electric field of the incident light. These phonon contributions are modeled using Lorentz oscillators. The FC plasma contribution, which is due to the interaction of FC with the electric field of the incident light, can be modeled using the classical Drude model [16] approximation. It has been successfully applied to p-GaAs [17] and n-GaN [18] using a single plasma frequency and damping constant along with the Lorentzian oscillator model. Hence, the DF can be presented in equation (1) for the IR region.
where ω, ω p , γ , and ε ∞ are the frequency of the incident light, FC plasma frequency, FC plasma damping and high frequency dielectric constant, respectively. Also, ω f ,j , S j , and j are the frequency of the jth Lorentzian oscillator (which represents the corresponding phonon frequency), oscillator strength, and oscillator broadening. The intensity-transfer-matrix method [19] was used to calculate IR reflectance and transmittance spectra from the three-phase vacuum/film/substrate multilayer structure. The interface matrix Q j−1,j which represents the interaction of light between the (j − 1)th and jth layers is given by
and the propagation matrix P j for the light propagation in the jth layer with thickness d is described by
The electric and magnetic fields in each layer can be obtained by repeating equations (2) and (3). The total transfer matrix M is the multiplication of the matrix in layer 0 through layer N (j = 0 representing the light incoming media), i.e., M = N j=1 P j Q j−1,j . The reflectance (R) and transmittance (T) are expressed by
The multiple reflected beams from the substrate surfaces are added incoherently to neglect the phase information as described in [20] . Hence, the equation (4) is modified accordingly. The reflection and transmission spectra for the doped samples are shown in figure 1 . The IR absorption was calculated from A = 1 − T − R and shown in figure 2 for different doping levels. The transmission in 30-35 µm range is near zero; hence not shown in the figure. There is a step around 20 µm, as can be seen in reflection, transmission and absorption spectra (see figures 1 and 2), which is similar to reports for GaAs [21] due to multi-phonon absorption. This feature is a consequence of the substrate's transparency below 20 µm, which allows a contribution to the observed reflectivity from light returning from the substrate's back surface, which is in agreement with the theoretical model (especially for highly doped samples). However, the mismatch between calculated and experimental data around this feature will not affect the other results. The small difference is due to the Lorentzian shape of the oscillators. Due to phonon absorption and the Reststrahlen effect, transmission decreases drastically above 20 µm. Even though there are many higher-order phonon frequencies [10] associated with InP material, only eight Lorentz oscillators (as shown by arrows in figure 2 ) were implemented to study the phonon absorption, depending on their strength in absorption. The oscillator parameters for the substrate are given in table 1. The first oscillator is the primary transverse optical (TO) phonon in InP and other oscillators are assigned to different combinations of TO and longitudinal optical (LO) phonons at different critical points in the Brillouin zone, as given in [11] . The best-fit parameter values in equation (1) are found using a Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm [22] . The reflectance and transmittance spectra were used to derive ε(ω) using the fitting procedure. The value of ε ∞ (9.6) was taken as a fixed parameter [12] . The ω p for FC with effective mass (m * ) and carrier concentration (n p ) can be found by
SI units should be used with this equation. The m * is taken as an average of hh and lh masses [23] , (m
hh ), where (m * hh = 0.58, m * lh = 0.12, m * so = 0.12) [24] . n p was obtained from Hall measurements and is The oscillator/phonon frequencies of the semi-insulating InP substrate were initially determined by cross-referencing the values reported [11] for bulk InP. Once those frequencies were fixed, the oscillator strength and broadening parameters were optimized for the first oscillator, since it is the strongest [11] . These parameters determine the shape of the 
A (2) 144 (3) 304 (8) 2.80 (0.01) 1.1 (0.5) 1.9 (0.2) 1.1 (0.1) 22 (5) 13 (2) reflectance spectra mainly in the far-IR region (26-35 µm) and increase with doping (as listed in table 2). The parameters for the other oscillators were optimized using both reflectance (R) and transmittance (T) spectra, as shown in figure 1 . The IR absorption spectra are shown in figure 2. The variation of strength and broadening values for other oscillators due to doping is within the fitting errors.
Intervalence band transitions
The intervalence band (IVB) transitions yield an additive contribution to the dielectric function. For p-type semiconductors, three IVB transitions can occur among the valence bands (split-off (so), light-hole (lh), and heavy-hole (hh) bands). Under an approximation of using parabolic-band structures, which is valid for most of the doping concentrations since transitions primarily occur around the point. The modeling details have been described in [2] . The following analytic expressions are given only for the imaginary component and the real component is obtained by the Kramers-Kronig transformations.
The IVB contribution to the dielectric function can be expressed by [2] ,
For a transition taking place between bands a and b(a, b = so, lh, hh), the DF is given by
where p is the hole concentration, k B is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, and E a(b) is given by the parabolic-band form, E a(
and m * a(b) being the band-edge energy and effective mass for band a(b). In equation (7), E a and E b are determined by E a − E b = E, and A ab accounts for the transition strength and other effects such as the non-parabolicity of energy bands off the point. The fittings [2] to p-GaAs show that A ab is constant except at the higher doping range above 10 19 cm −3 as a result of the band non-parabolicity. Here, A ab is expressed as
Here, C ab FD is a constant related to the Fermi level.
with E f the energy of the hole quasi-Fermi level and N v the sum of hh and lh effective density of states. For low doping concentrations, E f lies above the VB top, yielding C ab FD ≈ 1. The non-parabolicity as in the actual VBs off the point causes varied m * and A ab . At wavevectors where hole transitions will see the parallel bands, A ab can be significantly increased.
Results and discussions
To obtain the IVB DF, parameters representing the strength (A ab ) and line-shape broadening ( ab ) of transitions were determined by fitting experimental data with the model output. Compared to p-GaAs [2] , the case of p-InP is complicated by the small spin-orbit splitting ( so = 108 meV). Therefore, so-hh and lh-hh absorption regions are merged, unlike in p-GaAs. Because of this small so , much of the absorption due to direct IVB transitions occurs in a region of the IR where lattice absorption and FC absorption are strong. Based on the DF model in [2] , a fit to the absorption spectra is shown in figure 2 . The fitting parameters are given in table 2. The insets in figure 2 show the absorption with and without IVB transitions in the 2-14 µm region. This shows that the difference comes from the IVB transitions. It can also be seen that IVB absorption increases with doping. The small absorption peaks visible (10-13 µm range) are due to higher-order phonon frequencies [10] and are prominent in low-doping samples. In view of these results, the so-hh and lh-hh transitions have a larger broadening constant for higher doping levels. This is reasonable since the energy of transitions occurring around the Fermi surface shifts toward the higher values. The resultant effect is a large quantity of holes being populated into the higher energy states. The so-lh transition is relatively weak due to the low occupation of the holes in the lh band [2] . The strength of the IVB transitions is controlled by the concentration of the free holes and is in competition with intra-band FC absorption. The total absorption coefficient extracted from the DF is plotted in figure 3 with comparisons to the experimental [25] data for 1 × 10 18 cm −3 . The reason for higher values in absorption coefficient in the MIR region, even though it is not prominent in the absorption spectra, is that the substrate is optically much thicker compared to the doped thin film layer.
The temperature dependence of ω p , γ , and phonon frequencies has been studied from 25 to 300 K, as shown in figure 4 . The empirical formula deduced is ω p = ω 0 + a 1 e −1000/Tb1 , where a 1 = 107, b 1 = 1.75 + 0.008(n p /10 18 ), and ω 0 = 20.8 + 137.2(n p /10 18 ). Here, n p , ω p , and T are in cm −3 , cm −1 , and K, respectively. According to this equation the plasma frequency decreases exponentially with decreasing temperature. The parameters are given in terms of hole concentration (n p ) at 300 K. Free-carrier intra-band (same energy band) absorption is an indirect process and is mediated by phonons [26] which supply the additional momentum required for the overall energy and momentum conservation and are responsible for the temperature dependence of optical features. Also, ω p depends on hole density and hole effective mass. Since the damping and plasma frequency are inter-connected, the fitting parameters for damping are given in terms of the fitting parameters of plasma frequency. Therefore, an empirical formula deduced for plasma damping is γ = γ 0 +a 2 e −1000/Tb2 , where, a 2 = 1.72a 1 +5.26(n p /10 18 ), b 2 = 4.76 + 1.15b 1 , and γ 0 = 11.49 + 2.28ω 0 . This indicates that at low temperature, the mobility of free carriers increases. The saturation level at low temperatures is given by ω 0 and γ 0 . In addition, the phonon frequencies increase with decreasing temperature (ω f = 633 − 0.02 T). Even though Raman measurements [27] of the temperature dependence of phonons indicate that this dependence is not linear for oscillator #1, the linear approximation for phonon frequency shift is good enough to describe the results in the mid-infrared region for oscillators #6, #7, and #8. The temperature dependence of these phonons is shown in the inset of figure 4(b) . The low temperature measurements were not carried out at in the far infrared region (λ > 22 µm) where oscillator #1 is located.
The effective mass of holes is an important parameter that affects the mobility, electrical resistivity, and free-carrier optical response of a semiconductor. Most commonly, the effective mass is simply designated by their values at their respective band edges. However, for high carrier concentrations or under cryogenic temperatures, the effective masses can vary significantly from their band-edge values. These variations are due to the characteristics of the semiconductor band structure, such as non-parabolicity and the splitting of the bands at valence band edges. Although there have been a few theoretical attempts to understand the temperature dependence of the effective mass [28] , experimental studies in cryogenic temperatures are not yet reported for p-InP. The calculated density of states hole effective mass reported in [28] shows a 50% increase from room temperature to 80 K for 1 × 10 18 cm −3 . Due to the large density of states, heavy holes play a dominant role in optical transitions. The valence bands in III-V compounds are warped from spherical symmetry and it has been shown that, depending on the method of measurement, heavy-hole mass values ranging from 0.3 to 0.8m 0 are obtained from theoretical studies for InP [29] . A good review of theoretical and experimental evaluations of the InP hole effective mass at room temperature is reported in [29] . In our work, the plasma frequency variation at different frequencies has been used to extract the effective mass dependency with temperature, assuming that the plasma frequency change is mainly due to a change in the effective mass. This is shown in figure 5 for the highest doped sample (dots). The increase in effective mass is 5% as the temperature is lowered from 300 to ∼100 K. The effective mass stays constant for temperatures below 100 K. Since there is no experimental data reported at low temperature to the best of our knowledge, to compare our results two theoretical methods have been applied as described below. The hole effective mass (m * h ) variation with temperature for group III-V semiconductors can be found by using the following expression as reported by Adachi [30] . The temperature dependence of m * h assumes that the hole mass varies with temperature shift of the bandgap (E g ).
.
Here m * h (0) and E g (0) are the mass and E g values at T = 0 K, respectively. The bandgap variation with temperature is taken as E g (T) = E g (0) − αT 2 /(β + T). Bandgap narrowing [31] due to high doping is also considered. There are discrepancies among bandgap parameters and several values have been tried out, as listed in table 4. The different values could be due to different growth conditions. Since, the shape of the curve depends on the temperature variation of the bandgap of the material, the parameters in E g (T) equation can be varied to obtain a better fit to the experimental data. In fact, the values reported by Pavesi et al [32] give the best fit to our data. The calculated m * h using these data is plotted in figure 5 . It can be seen that Adachi's method gives comparable results to the experimental data. Adachi's method is also tested for the electron effective mass for n-InP data [33] , which shows a similar trend. The same trend (effective mass decreasing with increasing temperature) is observed for electrons in n-InP, as reported by Schneider et al [33] , and for holes in p-InP, as reported by Hansen et al [28] .
For semiconductor device designs, an accurate model for the refractive index is crucial, e.g., for determining the optical field distribution in a structure, especially in infrared photodetector or QC laser structures. By using the DF model, the spectra of refractive index can be easily calculated. With increase in doping, the refractive index is (5), where ω p was obtained from the best fitting spectra to the experimentally measured absorption data for the highest doped sample (2.4 × 10 19 cm −3 ). The calculated values for m * h using equation (10) are also shown for different bandgap variation cases: [33, 39, 32] . reduced, with a strong reduction at low photon energies. The calculated refractive index using DF is shown in figure 6 (a) for 1.2-24 µm. The refractive index difference ( n) between doped and undoped samples is shown in figure 6(c) . Undoped InP data is compared with values obtained from the three-term Sellmeier equation [34] , as shown in figure 6(b) . This Sellmeier equation can be used to predict refractive index n(λ) in the 1.2-13 µm wavelength range as given below, where the first and second terms correspond to shortwavelength absorption (fundamental bandgap absorption) contributions to the refractive index at the near-infrared region, and the third term denotes the contribution from the far infrared Reststrahlen effect at the mid-infrared region. B 1 and B 2 are the strengths and C 1 and C 2 reflect the approximate positions of the Lorentzian oscillators, which represent the absorption mechanisms stated above. The Sellmeier coefficients (see table 3 ) were determined by obtaining least-square fits to the refractive index extracted from DF, as shown in figure 6 (b) for comparison. In order to determine A, B 1 and C 1 , only the 1.2-2.5 µm region is considered, assuming that there is no effect from the third term in this region, since after 2.5 µm the shape of the spectra changes only due to the Reststrahlen features at far-IR (28-35 µm) . A similar assumption is used for Figure 6 . Calculated refractive index is shown in (a) for different doping concentrations. Inset in (a) shows the zoomed-in region for 1.2-2.5 µm for clarity. The least-square fittings made using equation (11) are shown in (b). In (c), the difference in refractive index ( n) between the undoped and doped InP is shown. A strong reduction in n in the low-energy region and higher doping samples is the result of increased absorption due to the FC and IVB processes. The highest doped sample shows an increase in n at long wavelengths (>22 µm).
undoped and n-doped InP, as reported in [35] . Likewise, B 2 and C 2 were determined using 2.5-13 µm data while keeping previously calculated A, B 1 and C 1 values fixed. The DF is obtained for additional dopings by fittings to the experimental absorption coefficients reported in [12] . The increase in C 1 with doping is due to bandgap narrowing and the decrease in C 2 is due to blue-shifting of the plasma frequency due to free-carrier absorption. These results will be useful for InP based optoelectronic device design and characterization, especially for mid-IR photodetectors and quantum cascade lasers. Even though the refractive index decreases with doping, beyond 22 µm the magnitude of n for highest doping starts to decrease. With increasing doping, the refractive index is reduced because of strong free-carrier intra-band absorption as a result of the red-shift of the plasma frequency. The phonon absorption features (around 16 and 21.5 µm) are more prominent in the highest doped sample, as seen in figure 6 (c). For semiconductor devices, the operating wavelength could be selected in the low-absorption region, where the index of refraction is similar to the undoped materials. However, several crucial spectral regions, e.g., the 8-14 µm atmospheric window, fall in the IVB range where refractive index is sensitive to the doping concentrations. Therefore, a proper consideration of the IVB contributions is necessary to determine an accurate refractive index and is simultaneously useful in the optimum design of related optoelectronic devices. Also, several modern applications, such as wavelength division multiplexing, the design of Bragg reflectors or modal calculations, require an accurate knowledge of InP refractive index in the 1.3-1.5 µm range.
Summary
In summary, mid and far-IR absorption have been investigated in three different p-type InP samples along with the InP substrate. The absorption coefficient and refractive index extracted from the DF will be useful for various applications, including IR split-off band detectors designs [36] . One of the atmospheric windows, 8-14 µm is a crucial spectral region that falls into the scope of IVB effects in which the refractive index is sensitive to the doping concentration. Therefore, the corresponding optical constants along with doping dependence of refractive index will be useful for modeling semiconductor structures. The temperature dependence of ω p and hole effective mass will also be useful for designing midand far-IR group-III phosphide based detectors and QC lasers operating at or below room temperature.
